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A.

-

having regard to the resoLution adopted by the European parLiament ln
February 19E1 on the position of l,omen in the European Communityl,

B. - having regard to paragraph

3E

of this resolution

rDepLores

that, because of this situation, the number of abortions
practised as a means of birth control is constantty increasing and
that:
r

in countries uhere there is no-l.egistation on the
votuntary termination of pregnancy, cLandestine abortion remains
the rute and often has serious consequences for yomen (and for their
physicat and psychologicat state of heaLth);
on the one hand

-

on the other hand, in those countries where LegisLation in this
matter does exist, the speciaIized hospitaL faciLities are often
inadequate and there may be a tendency for abortion to be treated
as a normal practice and one rhich is in itsetf sufficient to solve

the probLems experienced by romen in this area;
notes nevertheLess that the relevant tegisLation in the t{ernber States
varies so widety that women in distress frequentLy have to seek hetp
in other countries, and reguests the commission to press the counciI
for decisions at nationat tevet such as to obviate the need for journeys
of this type vhich make any form of socia[ aid impossibLe and Lead to
unacceptabte commerciatization, and to ensure that every rromen rho finds
herse[f in difficulty can obtain the necessary assistance in her o],n
count ry;

considers, houever that abortion must be regarded only as a tast resort,
caLls upon the commission to set up a programme to reduce the number of
abortions, in particuIar by:

earty provision of adequate information for young peopLe;
a broad and suitabte range of retiabte means of contraception;
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recognition of the needs of singte parents and speciat provisions
for parents of large famiIies;

fult

appropriate provisions

c. -

for

day nurseries.'

having regard to the [egisLation a[ready in force
the United Kingdom, Itaty and the Nethertands,

in

Germany, France,

D.- having regard to the triaLs in Betgiun and the ensuing convictions,
1.

Insists that the Conmission ca[[ on the Member States to approximate
their LegisLation, specificatty on the basis of the folLoring principles:
(a)

yomen

resident in the Community have a right of decision in these

matters;

(b) abotition. of crinrinaI proceedings fdr termination of

(c) costs of
2.

pregnancy terminations

to

pregnancyi

be defrayed from pubtic funds;

Instructs its President to forrard this resolution to the
and the Gouncit.
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